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:Psychology Departrnent Inaugurates
.Master Of A_rts Degree/ Program chology department since 1959, Dr.
Bieliauskas is a native of Lithuania. He received his doctorate
from the University of Tuebingen,
Germany. He formerly taught at
the University of Munich, Germany, and at William and Mary
College Extension, Richmond, Va.
He serves as a consultant at the
Rollman Receiving Hospital.

. Beginning in September, Xavier
. llniversity will institute a graduete program in psychology leading
to the Master of Arts degree.·
•
In charge of the program open

to women as well as men will be
Dr. Vytautas J. Bieliauskas, chair. lllan of the Xavier psychology de. partment.

No. 18

Billy Walters Slated For
Junior Prom Tc,morrow Nigl1t
The Junior elass launch their
last and biggest e({ort of, the year
this weekend as they present the
Junior Prom and sponsor a moonlight boatride on the Ohio. The
seven p1·om committee members
have worked for seve1·al months,

Walte1·s and his orchestra. At one
point during the evening an•
nouncement wm be made of the
winning Prom Qu.een candidate.
Previous voting has reduced the
number of candidates to three .
finalists: Nancy Hesselbrock, Dot•
tie Beck, and Diane Coombs.
Tickets for the Prom' a1·e alSG
available at $4.00 per couple in
South Hall. Anyone wishing to
purchase a ticket after 2:00 cat\
see Pete Charles, in charge of tick•
et sales, in the President's lounge
in the basement of the Union
Building. Tickets will als<> be solcl
at the doot'.

See Paire 6 for pictures of &he
three finalists In the· Prom Queen
Four eoncentratfons will be ofHe heads a staff of ten professors Contes$.
fered in the new program. Tiie1
at Xavier, six of whom have doclaelude General Experimental Ps1torates. He expects to add two ad- planning and arranging the ac9hology, Cllnleal and .Abnormal
ditional full-time staff members tivities for- Friday and Sat\lrday
•sychology, counselllnc, and lnbefore September,
nights, and arn hoping to see a
llustrial Ps1eholoc1. The first Is
Other members of the psychol- la1·ge turnout to compensate their
lleslcned partlealarl1' for students ·
ogy department include Dr. Walter efforts.
•ho .will advanee to doctoral
J. Clarke, Dr. James Becker, Dr.
etudies: the latter three are elasslStarting off the weekend is th~
Ignatius Hamel, Rev. John J. boatride evening, leaving P'ublic
fted as applied psycholon and preTrainor, S.J., Mt·. Glen A. La- Landing· at 8:00 p.m. For four
(Nlre &belr.stadenta for professlpnal
Grange, Dr. Joseph Wolf, Rev. hours juniors and seniors with
~reers, bat the,. also ma,. be the
Dr, V7taatu I. 111eua-....
Jeremiah J. O'Callag•han, S.J., Mr. their dates will cruise up the Ohio
..... of doetoral atadlett.
The Xavier campus will bustle
Jack McElroy and Mt·. Charles in the April moonlig·ht, retuming
Dr. Bieliauskas announced that chology. Many of these graduates, Dills.
.
to Cincinnati at 12:00 midnight. May 12 and 13 with Xavie1· fami•
three· full tuition scholarships ·wm he said, have expressed the desire
Unlike Satu1·day, night's prom, the lies and friends from Cincinnati,
be offered during the first year. for graduate offerings at Xavier.
boatride will be informal; stu- Cleveland, Detroit, and all over
Also' available, he said, will be
dents may wear sport coat and tie. the country, for the annual Xaviet'
Dr. Bieliauskas also cited the
traineeships. in cooperation with
Freshmen and Sophomores will Family Day.
desirability of advanced psycholRollman Receiving - Hospital and
Ap1~il
not be included in the excursion
A gala Friday night ·will pre•
ogy studies unde1· Catholic auspices
Longview State Hospital as well as
Student Council elections will be party. Tickets for the boatride, if cede Saturday's festivities, whell
as a factor in the decision to inititeaching assistantships.
held April 27 and Ap1·il 28 at the still available, can be· obtained in Xavier's far travelling Clef ClulJ
.ate gradute studies.
Students in the General ExperiTo meet the needs of the ex- Alter Hall Apron from 9:00 a.m. 1 South Hall from 9:00-2:00 today. will give a concert at the Shera•
.. lnental Psychology concentration panded psychology program, the until 2:00 p.m. on both days.
They will also be sold on Friday ton-Gibson, followed by a dance
'Will be a.ble to complete it in a
evening, but it is ·not anticipated for the students The Pres1'd nt'a
1'he Council is open for nomina- that any tickets wiU remain un- recept'on for parents
·
full academic year and a summer. Xavier experimental psychology
a d fa et lt•
The applied psychology programs laboratory is being enlarged and tions from
·· April 10 to ·wednesday, sold and no one can be guaranteed
'II b1 h ld · th A n ry c t ,
wi
e e m
e rmo ·
extend for two years. Each is to be relocated in Alumni
· Hall. Apdl l9. Applications f01· nomina·- a ticket at that late date.
On Saturday morning the real
.. etudent will be required to submit The psychology department also lions are available at North l):all
has use of the new Verkamp Psy- any time this week. Once the nomOn Saturday evening the Junior festivities will begin with a Mass
-~~:wa.;;~~r:~ :~est..:.,: ..
.,. .. _ . chologfoai'Services· Ceriter"receiitry· irtatioris "are'-'ccfiltpfoted;'·the···cam-· Pr.om...w:ill~be..held.at .the.Sheraton... fol'. parents in Bellarmine. Chapel
.According to Dr; Bieliauskas, opened in the new Karl J. Alter paigning is slated to pegin Sun- Gibson's . Roof Garden beginning at 10:30. A Pet·shing Riffe perform-.
Xav_ier is adding the new program Classr~om· Building. The psycho!- .day, -April 23, at 4:00 p.m. until at 9:00 p.m., where couples will ance, a Masque Society play, a
to its offerings because of the ·in- ogy department shares a remedial Friday, April 28, at 7:00 p.m. All dance to the melod.ies of Billy· Xavier vs. Dayton baseball game, a·
ereased need for psychologists. He reading laboratory with the edu- contestants at·e expected to have
band concet·t, and finally a dance
noted · that Xavier graduates ap- cation department.
taken down their posters and signs
and casino in the Fieldhouse will
by that time.
highlight the rest of the day.
1troximately 25 students a year
Chairman of the Xavier psywith bachelor's degrees in psyThe easino will perhaps attraet
Hal Korbee, the outgoing Presimost since It includes prizes con•
dent, urges all to consider running for some post in Student
The Philopedian Debating' So- sistinc of· at least 13 vacations &e
Council. Last year the showing was ciety of Xavier University is spon- diverse spots in &he Western Hemi•
a disappointing one because the soring the sixth annual Robert S. sphere.· Those partlelpaUnc In the
students failed to realize the im- Marx National Invitational Debate casino wlll camble pla1 mone)' &e
portance of this organization. "It Tournament on May 5 and 6 at obtain the rich& to bid for &be •a•
cations.
has become an integral part of. the the Sheration-Gibson Hotel.
In· addition, the committee will
University
li(e
here
at
Xavier,"
Day summer sessions at Xavier
The Xavier University Evening
This will be the first tourna- raffle off three ·more vacations atl
said
Korbee,
"and
it
would
be
to
eollege will offer its first summer will begin June 19 and will conthe benefit of the individual, as ment held since the death of Rob- one dollar a chance. These vaca•
, liession in history beginning this tinue through .July 28 with a sec- well as the school, if the student ert S. Marx, prominent Cincinnati tioils; to God's Lake, Canada; Laa
lune, Dr. Charles I!\ Wheeler, di- ond session going from August 1 body took a keener inte1·est in the lawyer and former judge. Judge Vegas, Nevada; and Nassau in the
Marx first patronized the tourna- Bahamas, are collectively wortlt
rector of Xavier summer sessions, until September l,
Student Council."
has announced.
.
·
ment, which ~as begun in. 1_956, over $2,000. ·
' The Evening .College, ·now lo~nd en~owed 1t for 50 years. The
The Very Reverend Paul L.
Contes~
eated in a completely air condiJUdge was. a member of the· 1~9 . O'~onnor, S.J~, president of Xavier
tioned building on the· Xavier camU.C. debating team and one of his University, feels that this outin~
pus, will provide summer courses
c~lleagues on that tea~ was T. is - a. practical application of &he
in accounting, economics, English,
The Philip Morl'is Company is
Lmcoln Bouscaren, who is now. the true Christian family spirit.
procm·ator general of the Society
·
·. psyc'hology~ speech, mathematics,,Pr.esenting the students ,of Xav~er
of Jesus iri Rome.
------......,.philosophy, sociology and theology. with an · effortless opportunity
. Each class will meet every Mon- to open the doot•s to. profit and
day and Thursday from June 12 competition, The profit is one
The Marx tournament is divided
to July 31 in the Karl J. Aller Decca stereophonic cpnsole phonointo two parts. First, each team
Classroom Building. During spring graph . and . one Keystone Bm_m.
will debate six. times. Then the
and fall semesters, even'ing classes movie camera with carrying case
eight teams sporting the best recThe Athenaeum has announced
meet one night per ·week.
and Fl.8 lens.
ord from these preliminaries will a verse contest for its summer
While most of· the courses this
The competition is for every
be named to the finals. The winner issue. All forms, from epic to liln•
summer will. carry .only under- student, for eve1·y group, and for
of the tourney will be picked from erick, wilt" be considered. Contest.
11raduate credit, a nu111:ber will also every dorm on the ·Xavier camamong those finalists in a single ants are askf)d only to submit all
earry graduate credit.
pus. Save empty packages of Marlelimination type contest.
entries in quadruplicate b.efore
"The' new program," Russell J. boro, Parliament, Alpine and PhilIn an average debate, each of the May 8th deadline in order to
Walker, dean of the Evening Col- ip Morris; and o~ May fifth be{ou1· speakers (two affi1·mative and be eligible for fifty dollars wol'th
lege, said, "should provide eve- tween one and three turn them in
two negative) gives a 10-minute of prize money. Students from the
ning college students with the at. the Brockman Hall Lounge.
constructive speech, in which he day, night, and graduate divisions
means to .decrease drastically the ·Any .Xavier student, g·l'OUP or
.presents his arguments for or are all eligible. There will be no
time needed to fulfill requirements house that is ambitious enough to
against the debate resolution. After limit on length or on the number
for the certificate or the degree.
collect empty cigarette packages is
a brief intermission, the debate is of submissi.ons, and the final judg"By attending summer .classes eligible. The phonograph will be
concluded with 5-minute rebuttal ing will be done by members. of
students. can earn .three or tour given to any group or ·fodividual
speeches by .each of the debaters, the English department.
eredit hours. Degree students thus which submits the largest number
in which they refute their op~ . Ent.ries can be dropped in the
eould save as much as a y.ear by of empty Madboro, Parliament,
Pl•ot~ ,,Y John Bruin11 ponents' arguments and reaffirm Athenaeum box in Alumni Hall.
ateady summer attendance throu1h Alpine, and Philip Morris packages.
Senior Bill.Parente, President of their own. A qualified judge (or Although verse will be primarily
the eourse of their studies."
The camera and case will lie given &be Polltleal Forum and reeea& judges) then decides which team consicle1·ed, and only verse will be
The Xavier Evening College to the indi.vidual submitiing tl,le winner of a Woodrow Wil1on Fel- has done better debating, and ·judged for.prize money, prose will
moved to the Victory Parkway most packages of ,.Philip Morris lowibip, added another vle&or1 to awards the decision to that team. also .be considered fo1· publicatioa
eampus in September, 1960, after Commander~kin1 si~e. Jf rou have bill alread,. lonir Us& of debate aeTbe Poland Pbllopedlan Di!bat- in the· issue.
having been located in the down- a~ questions consult the posters eomplllbmenta b1' placlnc ftrst ln'llllr Soelet,-, &Pon&Or of the Marx
The spring issue of the Alh•
town area since its loundin&, in around the school or Cad Beck in tile Verltam• Debate laeld ••
enaeum is'now l!_Vililable at differ•
1911.
Brockman Hall.
'·
.
Marela H.
. ..
,
(Continued 011 pa&e '1).
ent points on campus,

Famt•1y Day Offers
Vacation Trips

Council Elections
Planned
27-28

.,ill

De h aters Host

National Tourney

Even·ing Summe1· Classes

Offered June .19.July- 28
Cigarette
Features Stereo

Verkamp
Winner

$50 In Prizes For
Allienaetnu CQnte·st

. .

·.. I.
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Pase Two

X. U. NEWS EDITORIALS

.

, Jf, for eonstitutional reasons, h ave, h owever, -stated that chil- best way to use the talents ancl
h 1 re resources we have. Mr. O'Gara
children attending church-related dren in church -re1a t e d SC 00 s a
.
states, "Even considering the mat.
'
schools cannot be given equal ben- entitled to a ll t h e cons id era t"o'ns
i
h F d 1G
nment ter from the point of view of
1
fits by the same methods pro- given by t e e era
over
~I
lllll
r':J . TllftClS
posed fo_r children attending pub- to children m publ'ic sch ooI s. Prof · educatio~, I'd trade most of the
•
d f H
d Law learn - by - rote - catechism of the
1
11 g
lie schools, then Congress should A. E. Sutherlan o
arvar
Jn January of this year I· mad. e table. to all_ stu.de.nts, a 1 co e es
d
h · g cently early grades for active, meaningre onsti ful, parish-nurtured participation
a public statement on Federal Aid and . a 11 u. mv,ersi t ies. B u. t the Ad
.. - weigh alternative means, or a School is quote
h
.as avm
1
to education. Many people in the ministration s proposa1 m th e f i eld combi'nati"on of means, to provide said that t ere is no c' ear
· tc F d - in the liturgy by the entire fainry that equali"ty. Sugdesti'ons
made, in tutional prohibition agains1 e - ily-and this for the ed,ucatioa·!.
•'
Archdiocese of New York and of el_emen t ary a~d sec 0 n da
"'
around the country have inquired schools is . n~t. fair and .equitable. addition to long-term, low-inter- eral aid ,to parochial schoo s.
of adults. as well as children." .
whether 1 desire to modify or It would hmit Federal aid to pub- est-rate loans, include tax beneA program of Federal aid that
Father 'Theodore M. Hesburgi._,
clarify my views in the light_ of lie schools and .t~ereby wit.hhold fits to parents, tuition subsidies would accord equivalent bene.:. C.S.C., pre.sident o_f the University I
recent developments. Under the benefi~s fro~ mJlhons of children and other forms of help, such as fits to children attending private of Notre Dame, asked some perti•
circumstances, 1 feel 1 have an ob- attending private and church-re- assistance for the non-religious and church-related schools and yet nent questions about Catholic per.
ligation to restate my position as lated schools.
•.
aspects of those schools.
not violate the Constitution would Jormance at the meeting of the
Archbishop of the Roman Catholic
As an American citizen interSince equitable alternatives are seem to be an attainable objective. National Catholic Educational A~
Archdiocese of New York.
ested in the welfare of all the available, the enactment of a pro- The specifics are matters for the sociati<>n April 4 in Atlantic City.
I am still opposed to any pro- youth of the nation, I feel that the gram of Federal aid for the chil- discretion of Congresa.
"Why have we been so timid
gram of Federal aid that would failure to do justice and to avoid dren of our' nation that would
here in our American institutio111
penalize a multitude of America's discrimination in the field of ele.- exclude those attending private
of higher learning? Must we al•
children because . their parents mentary and secondar~ schools is and church-related schools would
ways be the last to initiate any.
choose to exercise their constitu- contrary to the best mter~sts. ot be a great injustice. As a matter
thing imaginative and intellectual,
tional right to educate them in our country. Any such legisfat~on of fact, to deprive som·e Amerthe first only in those obvioue
accordance with their beliefs. This would fa!J far short of meeting ican children on religious grounds
causes like anti-Communism, SU•
was the central theme of the state- Pr~sid.ent K~?nedy's ~nnounced of the right to benefit from such feJe~:l p:~~en!o eo;~:~~:rs~ch:~~ per-patriotism, and old clothin9
of the maximum d~- a program along wi"th thei·r fellow· 1 drives?"
m ent issued in Washington on obJechve
1
t f
A
should merit a realistic appra1sa
March 2 after the recent meet- ve ~pmen <? ~~ery young . mer1- citizens might well be unconstitu- of the accomplishments of the
our own campus Is a case In
ing of the administrative board of cans capacity.
.
tional.
Catholic sehool ·system. To de- point. There has not been any rush
the National Catholic Welfare
The welfare of our nation deFr
11 f
- h'ld
n t termine the success (or lack of it) to join the Papal Volunteers or the
Conference.
pends upon the strength of our
om a o our c i ren, 0
f Peace Corps. We ·have not wit•
It is not for me to say whether public schools and the educational just the graduates of our public we must evaluate the product o nessed much interest by student1
there should be any Federal aid to ·excellence of the children attend- schools, we should expect what Catholic education. How is this in interracial pipblems. We ques•.
education. That is a political and ing them. This I know personally P1·esident Kennedy referred to as product forwarding the work of tion the general student attitude
economic matter to be decided by and gratefully as a graduate my- "rich dividends in the years ahead the Church in societ~?
toward such organizations as the
the Congress in compliance with self of public elementary and sec- -in increased eco~omic growth, in
The strength of the Church In Sociality. Witness the educational
the will of the American people. ondary schools.
enlightened citizens, in national the United States is undeniable, motivation of many students, .and
However, if the Congress decides
But the welfare of America also excellence." To all of our children, especially in comparison with its you'll see dollar aigna in their
there should be Federal aid, then depends on the strength of our not just the graduates of our pub- strength in .many so-called Cath- eyes.
certainly any legislation should private and church-related schools lie scl!ools; we must look. for our olic countries. The very fact of There seems to be a Jack of reeenform to principles of social and the educational excellence of fUture leaders, our scientists, our the extensive educational system Jigious motivation resulting from
justice, equal treatment and non- the more than 6,000,000 children soldiers, our statesmen, our edu- is ~n iil~ication of.great pc>wer, but our present" system. Whether att
discrimination.
attending them. Not only would it· cators.
this system h~s by no means not the. deficiency be attributed
President Kennedy is to be com- be unfair and discriminatory to ' There are many constitutional proved an Utopia.
to the undeniable influence' ot
mended for his interest in educa- deny that full equality of treat- questions involving Federal aid to, James O'Gara, managing editor jansenism and Secularism, the
tion and for proposing a program ment, but to by-pass them would education that the Supreme Court of CommenweaJ, questions wheth- matter undoubtedly warrants the
of Federal aid in the field of high- discriminate also against the load has not yet answered. Some emi- er the concentration on children immediate attention and action or
er education that is fair and equi- of the nation.
n en t constitutional authorities six to thirteen years old is the 1Catholic educational leaders.
·

•

•

A G..uest Edl t OTlall

B F . ..

card.
I

l

spe.l man

·

CafhOll•C. Schools

Evaluated

"·

I

I

Len Schmaltz

L·etters To The Editor
various mathema~l pigeon holes,
the consequences of which are
dogmatic and irreversible.
If then, a student
to be Identifted with a series of test scores
which can have a marked influence
on his future, justice demands that
the scores be representative of his
optimum ability. The area test
given on March 28 ···was taken
under such adverse condition,s that
I believe no injurious re s u l ts
should be recorded against ,the
students who did poorly, and the
university's o v e r - a 11 standing
should be invalidated.
On March 28, the seniors were
assembled at 1:30 p.m., in Kelly
Auditorium. Some of the students
had taken as many as three midsemester tests that morning, and
w e re mentally and physically
tirf;!d·,. (I do not think three hours
and forty-five minutes of t es ts
should be given late in the after-

Tests
THE· ALBATROSS Dear
Area
Sir:

Jn a weak moment over the Easter vacatfon I indulged in the
acourge of the middle class-television. It was Saturday afternoon
and the local "TV Dance Party"
'Was going full blast.

--.a rl
.....__....._
tribe ·and Is d - • o u a -.. ....
work. He is well aware of tbe
&rends In popular music(?) and
on ln&Jmate tel'Jllll witb all of tbe
loeal exhibitions which drop-by
to pantomime tbelr latest releases.

is

It must have started when the

scholastic philosophers quantified
prime matter to account for ind i v i d u a 1 i t y. Since then the
mathematicians have taken .over.
It seems that for the sake of classification all things are quantified
and individuality has disappeared.
Women have been reduced to a
dimensional system and intelligence is recorded as a function of
the Arabic number system. The
feature article in the March issue
of Harper's magazine questions the
validity of multiple choice tests
as an accurate gauge of intelligence. However, it would be a
rhetorical question to inquire into
the authority of such an ail-powerful. dictator. Thus the testers go
merrily along putting studentS in

noon.) The test didn't start until
2:30 p.m., and thus it was past
6:30 p.m. before the test was oftlcially over. Ho~ever, many of the
men left after working ftfteen to
twenty minutes on the last section
-the natural science section with
a time allotment of seventy-five
minutes. One student was so dis.gusted he managed to complete
his answer -sheet for this section
before he read a single question.
In fact, he never did read a question in the natural science section.
· The seating in Kelly Auditorium
is so ~lose one cannot help but be
very uncomfortable. There is not

1 have always considered myself
The commercials, being geared
quite liberal, but how long has it to the teen-age audience, are. of
been since boys and girls stopped special interest. The big problem
dancing with each other? The tra- facing today's youth is undoubtedditional couple has been replaced ly pimples. Jill can't get a date
by rows of dancers. There is one with Jack because she has "facial
dance in particular which is illus- blemishes" which are literally
vative of the whole trend. Now ruining her life.· She so admires
the purpose of the "Pony" is to Jane who gets dates with all the
enough room for both question
make oneself look like a horse. fellows. Finally, she breaks down
book ancl aris'Ycr sheet on the desk
(Boy, could Freud do a lot with and asks Jane for her secret. To
top. The physical close~ess is also
this.) Boys and girls alike fran- the surprise of no one, Jane too
oppressive. One wonders what to
tically hop up and down as If it is afflicted w,ith pimples, but has
do with his limbs and those of his
were going out of style. Weird discovered Blem-Stick. Jill tries
1e5tures are made in the air with this wonder in a 1 tube and hooks
neighbors'· Five - hours of such
the hands obviously meant to add 'Jack who, Jo and behold, in the
contortion is something less than
realism to the tota! picture.
secret confines of ~is bathroom has•..--......- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , . conducive ·for testing.
One need only view the "Pony," been using Blem-Stick all alongJn conclusion, it is not a uni·•stomp," and "MadisO.ri" once to just one big, 'pimply mess.
versai belief that multiple choice
taln new tolerance and "respect for
The only solution to this probtests are an accurate gauge of inAfrican tribal dancing.
lem seems to be to get rid of .these
telligence. Secondly, I am deeply
An Integral part of riot Is the Saturday afternoon affairs alto- , What exactly is the purpose of 1 on the. unusual and 1 important conccrnM about the validitr of the
This may 1 events going on around campus,
t t .
t
eeks ago
announcer. He must be young and gether. Possibly we could call in a · college newspaper?
· t eres t t o th
. t h e e d"t
.
area . es given wo w . d t •
not b e of grea·t·1n
' e ord"i- 1 an d I·t is
I orml group that
laandsome and clean-cut but still the HUAC or better still the John nary student, but it is likely to 1decid'es the policy of the paper. Lastly, if stuclcnts are require 0
retain some of the hood element Birch Society. In any event, we have a profound effect on. his If the editors are sharp, the paper take these tegts, I advocate earlii:r
tbat teen-are girls ro for. He, of can't let an albatross like this college career, and in the de- I is interesting. If the editors are hours and b_ctter working condivelopment of his intellect. To soft disinterested vegetables, the lions· for the test-takers.
eourse, speaks Ole lanruare of the go on.
merely launch on descriptions paper will be second rate. Many
Tim Shea, '61.
would be hedging the ·real ques- papers, such as the Xavier NEWS,
tion before us, so let's look at the are cl'iticized fc;r being too radical,
facts. A college newspaper can but were it not for t:he active leadl'ubllsbecl weekt~ 4arln1 die 1cbool :rear eircept l!urlna n cation perto41 b:r Xa'l'I• sometime be the soft milk-sop ersbip Of the editors this, paper
0
1Jntverstt:r, Hamilton Couniy, BnaltOn, Cltncblnatl, Obto. •l.60 per :rear.
comments of the school faculty and would be unbearable.
Dear Sir:
Entered al 1111conll clHI matter October •• :a 9'8 at tlle Po1t oace ..
CJJncbulaU, Oii.to under t.11• Act of llarcb I. 1S711.
administration, or it can be the
.
Have you ever read one of these
Etymologically the word "sopho•
Editorial opbslou1 eirpreued ill Ult• paper are t.lle opblloa1 of t»e 14ttor1 alone. active and dynamic thought ot the
so-called newspapers from some
· ,. .
dd ll
than flatt'be:r do not neceuarll:r espr1111 UI• opinion• of tbe ollclal• of X&'l'ler 1Ja1Yeratt:r nor
d thin k ers f rom th e s t u- of the girls'. colleges in the coun- more 1s a goo ea e$S
writers
an
b
of tbe student 1to4:r of ][aYler tallen u a wbot1, anle11 1peeUlcall:r 1tate4.
de.nt
body.
I~
main
purpose
is
ccrtry?
They
are
usually
controlled
tering
(from
the
Greek
sop
H,
ZDl'l'OB·lll·GlllBI' ••• • ··•• • • • •.• • •• • •• • •• • • • ••• • • • ........ ~. Ward Doerla•, 'II
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Pope John Calls For Volunteers

Gary Deane

wm

M".. Niehaua
write ca follow-up storv nez& weerc ezplaining more eompletel11 the various dilri.cand the qualijication1 involved-L.W.S.
•~ Tom Nlell••
edre ~f either Spanlsll er. Portw- outlying areas by establishing St.
Over 30 tons of Communist 111e11e.
Vincent de Paul councils.
literature enter' the small country
Papal Volunteers are enlisted
Division Four are the Catholic
Uruguay each month. Poverty into teams of ·single men, single Action organizers.
and political unrest combine to women, or married couples. Teams
make Latin America a crisis area. will ordinarily count from three to
Division Five are the Catholic
The United States has realized ten members. The age . level for Charities organizers who will esthis and has set up its Peace Corps enlistment is usually from 21 to tablish Catholic Charities in dioas part of a plan to help these 4'5 years of age,
ceses where none exist.
eounlries in crisis.
1
There are fourteen service di-I Division Six are the medical and
The Catholic Church has also visions in PAVLA. Division One health workers. Doctors, nurses,
realized the crisis. so on Ju~c 30, are the catechctical specialists who nutritionists, sanitationists, etc., are
1960, she organized the Papal will establish or dl!'ect schools or in this group.
oiuntccrs (or La•• in Amcr·iea other training centers for cateDivision Seven are social work
v.(PA
\'LA).
chism teachers,
.
organizers. Social center and leiDivision Two arc the craftsmen- sure programs will be their work.
There are six requirements of
catechists. These are the. carpen.the Papal Volunteer': 1) probity
Divisions Eight and Nine arc the
ters, masons, painters, electrici~ns,
of life; 2) practical knowledge of
youth work organizers a~d the
etc., for the underdeveloped areas
Catholic doctrine; 3) pr a c t i ca I
Christian Family Life orga9izers.
who in some cases can engage in
kn~wled«e of 'leadership techThe latter will be made up of marmanual training and. also promote
ried couples.
·
aiq~es; 4) knowledl'e of the speChristian living.
elal activity to whlcb the Volun. teer team is dedicated; (5) praeDivision Three are the St. VinDivision Ten are the organizers
tlcal·bnderstandinc of Latin Amer- cent de Paul organizers who will of Econom~c Betterment Projects.
. life among men o f Cooperatives and credit unions will
-~1-- lmowl- b u1"Id c a th o1ic
• • ., &) • 8po;-_....
lean eul•a-·,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! b e part of their work.
Division Eleven are the academic
personnel. Elementary, high school,
and college feachers are in this
group.
Division Twelve are the Englishlanguage teachers.

,
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Stunning drama is an inadequate
phrase· when applied to Ingmar
Bergman's "The Virgin Spring"
now showing at the Guild. Given
a camera and raw nature, Mr.
Bergman· captures the essence of
life as docs no other living artist.
Based upon a medieval ballad
("Tol'es dotter i Vange"), "The
~irg_i~ Spring" relates a simple but
sigmhcant tale. The_ plot strikes
many contrasts and conflicts-between
thel vil'gin and non-virgin,
b
etween ight and dark, and between pa g a n superstition and
Christianity.

of

The Diocesan Representative for
PAVLA in Cincinnati is Rev. Henry J. Kloeker, 5100 Shattuc Avenue, Cincinnati 26, Ohio, EA 13031,

WLW-T {:hief Leads
Discussion ·Group

H.e could use a woman's roll·on with impunity. Mennen Spray was
made ~or the man who wants a deodorant he knows will get through
to the skin ••• where .perspiration starts.
M~nnen Spray Deodorant does j~st that. It gets through to the
skm. And it works. All day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
64¢ and $1.00 plus tax ·
other d~odorant. Have you tried it yet?
~Complete

lack of body hair, including that of the scalp, legs, armpits, face, etc,

treatments available on tolerance
-and this is precisely why it has
languished. ·Many complain about
"dirty" movies, but then they re ..
fuse to support religious themes,
no matter how well presented.

Ulla Isaksson, who adapted the
32 Fne ballad into a movie script

Division Fourteen is given over
to special assignments.

The field of engineering, either
in rad~o or television or both, is
one which offers many excell ent
opportunities, good pay, and comparative security. Mr. Jim Eberban, transmitter supervisor at
WLW-'f, made this statement
Thursday night, April 13 , in Room
110 fo, Alter Hall.

I

I

Although the events of the plot
are easily anticipated by the audience, this merely a1l1ls to the ehlUinl suspense. The brutal rape so
captures the emotions of the audience that the viewers become
unknown sharers in the father's
vengeance. The miraculous spring
flows not only for the father and
pagan, but. also ror the audience.

has written: "For us, who made
'The Virgin Spring,' it is a story
about human distress, man's powerlessness against the evil within
Division Thirteen are the com- him as well as ar~und him. And,
munication specmli~ts. The press, the 'Spring' which we:lls forth fl'om_
radio, motion pictures are their the bloodstained ground is a sign
fields.
of God's mercy."

A .man with Alopecla ·Unlversalls• ,
doesn't need this deodorant '

TJtree.

os odv~rtlsecl In

rpunication arts department invites all interested to attend the

teV'DRm.

meetings.

"Hand in Hand" is charming and
challenging. It reminds one of the
Biblical quotation "Out of ' the
mouths of babes . . ."; yet· this
film is not preachy or syrupy. The
story is one of an idyllic child•
hood romance between a Catholic
boy and a Jewish gM.
With a sepal'ation imminent, the
youngsters (Phillip Needs and Loretta Parry), believing themselves
in peril of their lives, each make
a visit to the worship of· the other's
God. Remorseful and terrified by
an ensuing accident, the children
are reassured that God, whether
A scene from "The Virgin S1_)ring." Jewish or Catholic, is a God of
love.
I offer but one caution-if you're
hypersensitive to realism, you belong _in a hermitage, not at the
Guild. The imagery is clear, and
the acting superb. To see.this film
is an experience incomparable to
anything produced by our AmerNine members of. the MS III
class were inducted into the Xavier
ican film industry. "The Virgin
Order of Military Merit Saturday
Spring" has been nominated and
evening, March 25. The members
may well carry off the Academy selected were: Maurice Bax, Thom..
Award for best foreign film of as Clark, Larry Cox, Edward Cum..
mings, David Dolan, James En ..
the year.
•
•
•
right, William Kirvin, Philip Noz•
Another fine film on ·the art· nesky and James O'Donnell.
theater circuit may have IanMembership in the X.O.M.M. is
guished right out of town by the the highest honor that the X.U.
Military Department can bestow
time this ~olumn ·appears. "Hand upon a cadet. New members are
in Hand" at the Hyde Park Art elected each year by the thea
Theater presents one of the finest present members.

Military Society
Accepis Nine·

0

Mr. Eberha~t's appearance was
sponsored by the class in R·adioTV Administration and Management as the second of four discussions headed by local executives
in radio or television broadcasting. The Xavier University com-

Phillip Needs and Loretta ParrJ'
are the child stars appearing ia
"Hand in Hand."

l
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·Get on the BRANDWAGOI
••• it's Lots of Fun!
TUR'N IN YOUR ENTRIES AT
BROCKMAN HALL LOUNGE

.DEANSGATE•

·natural shoulder clothing
; jl,~~ \~~~}
at its best!
. tr.'tr~1.1 i' 1f" ·
the DEANSGATE tobet ·In your suit" or sport ·
.

6

•

•

'-~~
1709 Section at leadin1

1st Priz~l DECCA Stereophonic 4-Speed Hi-Fidelity Console Phonograph •
2nd Prize-1 KEYSTONE 8M Movie Camera and Carrying Case with Fl.8 Lens.

PRIZES:

SPORT COATS
.from 35.00

~-&idl~
~u;i·rs-;.-c~)
..............-,...----.:- -

. 1 to 3 P.M.

BRAID ROUND· UP

coat is rnconlrovertible evidence that you are
wearing the beJf of naturol ahoulder fashions&.

SUITS
from 42·50

FRIDAY, MAY 5th

IN THE COLLEGE

RULES:

I-Contest open to students only. 2-Save empty packages Marlboro, Parliament, Alpine and
Philip Morris. Turn in all packages at the end of the contest. 3-0pening and closing dates and
location where empty packages .must be turned in will be indicated in your campul newspaper.

Who Wins:

1st Prize will be awarded to any gro11p, fraternity, sorority or individual submitting the largest
number of empty packages on Marlboro, Parliament, Alpine and Philip Morris.
2nd Prize will be awarded only to the i11divid111l submitting the most empty pack11es of Philip
Morris Commander king size.
r
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Rain, Opponents Beat Muskies;
Miami and Ken~ucky Visit N~xt
The home opener for the Xavier
basebaU team against Bellarmine
was postponed Tuesday because
of wet grounds. Yesterday's contest with Hanover suffered likewise.
After Tuesday's cancellation, the
Musketeer nine had hoped to get a
break from the weatherman yesterday in order to open their 1961
their 1961 home season with a
doubleheader against the Hanover
Panthers.
Last season the two teams split
a doubleheader at· Hanover. The
Indiana team won the opener, 4-3,
The Xavier tJnlverslty football eoaehlnir stair Is alread;j preparlnir while the Muskit>11 copped the
for next fall. Runnlnir their b0y11 &brouirh their paees &bis 11prlns are,
from Jef& Co right: Freshman Coaell Ed Biies, Bead Caaeh Ed Doherty,
Backfield Coach Georire Giimartin, and Line Coaeh Pat O'Brien. ·'

second game, 10-3.
Hanover won eleven and Jost
nineteen in 1960. They finslied
fourth in the Hoosier Conference
with a 4-4 record;
Coach Leo Kelly's crew was hlt
hard by graduation _;1nd only five
lettermen were scheduled to return for this season and only two
of the five \yere ~nsistent starters.
on last year's s~uad. '
The biggest lo!S due to .graduation / was Ron Horsfield who
·
batted .375', belted 7 homers, and
The Xavier Sailing Club is back
drove in 40 runs in ,1960. Top re- in action. The sailors placed third
turnees are co-captain Abe Howe in a four team meet at Washing•
(Continued on page 5) ·
(Continued on page 5)

HARMONIZING

S .
ai1ors A
. 1.l oaf ,
Travel To Sfafe .

· Mike· Harmon
• • •NEWS
Bports uaac,_r

As I stated earlier, I am very~--------------------------------------------optimistic. The future of our ball
Ed AdalDll, one of my predecessors. once said
With the retirement of Hap, the sports staff has
team looks very good in my opin- that when he assumed the duties of Sports Editor of now undergone a comple(i! change from the begin•
ion. We look stronger. both' of- the Xavier News, he did so as a "fuzzy-cheeked" ning of the year. We stand ready to meet the chalfensively and defensively than··we sophomore. Now, after three years in which Ed and lenge of the sixties with an accent on youth. TheN
• • , with Terry Brannen have for the last few years. I Hap O'Danlel have consistently raised the standards is not one upperclassman left on the staff.
Larry Ba• and Gerry Bamman, two reliable
Weather permitting, the baseball would like to invite the student of sports reporting here at the News, another ·fuzzy- ,
sophs,
be keeping you up to date on what'•
team will have seven games under body to aH come out to our ball cheeked sophomore is· taking over.
its belt by the time this article games. l'm sure that your moral
It is my hope that these pages will continue in
happening in goJf and tennis. respectively. Kea
is published. The first lour have support will be readily welcomed. their rise towards journalistic excellence. However, Czlllinirer, freshman, will provide accurate reportll
already been played, with the
just maintaining them in the position of excellence on baseball from his position as team managel'.
taste of victo1·y yet to come. Twinin which Hap is handing them over to me will be Terr1 Brannen will be giving us the inside dope
bill iosses have been dealt by the
quite an achievement in itself.
in baseball along the same vein that Ed Tepe gave
it to us in basketbaJI.
hands of Kentucky and Ohio State,
This
column
will
not
retaip
the
name
of
its
toreFOOTBALL
POLITICS
both away from home. Home
H
O'D
.
runner,
for
as
athletic
teams
retire
the
numbers
of
.
games with Bellarmine on TuesXavier grads seem to be taring well in polities
f t~P th ame1'r~ho did much to their greatest performers, so the News is retiring
day and Hanover, a double-head- ur er
these days. Al Bowe, an aJI-time great Xaviel'
~ qua. J Y. of the Xavier Hap's tip-filled hat to the shelf.
er, on Thursday will, I being op- News durmg his first three and
·
tackle, who was captain of the great 1938 squad
The pol_icies initiated by Hap will continue in the which whipped Kentucky; is running this year tor
timistic, help to move our record one-half years here at school has
retired from the position of S~or~ future. Basically, the so-called "minor" sports will the sheriff of Campbell County across the rive•.
close to the .500 mark.
Editor.
receive major coverage. 'fhere will be emphasis on Al, who was elected to Xavier's Legion of 'Honor
I am the first to admit that our
spring sports such as golf and tennis as well as that year, has already served a ,term two years
present 0-4 record leaves much
With his retirement Hap will baseball. (None, however, on spring - fever sports
ago as sheriff, but county law prohibited two 11~
to be desired, and it is not for now have mol'e time to devote to
such as painting and hanging.)
cessive terms.
_
~
me to make excuses for these de- his other two Xavier loves, the
Nor will our coverage be limited to the land,
Strangely enough, one of Al's opponents in the
feats. The entire ba!J team agrees Musketeer, the school's annual,
that we played poorly for the most and WCXU, the campus radio sta- either. Our beat will extend from the sailing club May 20 primary is Georire Ratterman,. 'famed.
on the water to the.newest sensation here at Xavier athletic brother of Fr. Patrielk Batterman, S.J.
part, bring.ing the losses upon our- tion. , .
-sky diving in the air.
~elves.
II Al wins, that will put Xavier alumni in control
While here at Xavier, Hap has
A columnist has the position and the right to state of the law on both sides of the river. Sheriff Ji..
There were, however, several been Sports Editor for the yearbright spots even in defeat. First book and a member of the Dean's an opinion· and Hap-used this privilege as effectively Tehan of Hamilton· County is also a Xavier Legion·
Clf aII, the impressive mound per- List. He is currently Edit~r-in as it could be used. In a way, he was a "cruSilder" of Honor winner. He did it back in 1927 when· ~ '
against the athletic ills here at scho~l, seeking t~ starred for the Musketeer eleven.
formance of John Nelson in the Chief , of the annual and· Station
combat.them with his typewriter. It is my intent to LITTLE·MAN, BIG StJCCESS
Manage1·
of
WCXU.
second game at Ohio State gives
put on his armor, pick up his typewriter, and con.Al· Gundrum, who at !i-8 gai.:ied fame for bili ·
Since taking over as manager tinue his battle to make Xavier act like the major playmaking and outside shooting abilities ·prior tO
()Ur pitching staff an added shot
,
·
graduation last year, was recently voted "Coach. of '
in the arm: Although John Jost the last fall, Hap's drive and organiza- college that it is supposed to be.
So let me warn you that this column won't hesi- of the Year" in ·his first try .at coaching. His Celina,
ball game 8-0, he did nht give up tional ability have been mainly
11n earned run. The ability of our responsible for the transition ol tate to knock student apathy when it deserves Ohio, Immaculate Conception High team started
knocking. As for the Athletic Department, let me slowly, then finished with nine wins ·in a row for a·
hitters to line out base hits (when wcxp into the fine station jt is state here and now that I wholeheartedly endorse
14-4 record and the Mercer County Leagqe chum•
they took the bats off their shoul- today.
an~ plan. involving an Athletic Director over the
pionship. In· recognition, Al's fellow mentors voted'
him· his title,
·
'
~lers) was also very encouraging.
O'Daniel's success«?r, sophomore current system we have. More on that later.
There were far too many of us Mike Harmon, has been c o n n e c t e d ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - that helped out-the opposing pitch- with the Sociality, WCXU, the Jazz
ers by Jetting strikes go by. I think Club, ancl Student Council since
we have learned our lesson.
entering Xavier.

BRANNEN'S

BALLTALK

will

O'Daniel Retires,
Harmon Moves Up

1961 XAVIER BASEBALL SCHEDULE
DATE
Tue., April
Wed., April
Fri., April
Sat., April
Tue., April
Thu., April
Sat., April
Tue., May
Thu., May
Tue., May
Wed., May
Sat., May
Mon., May
Thu., May
Fri., May

pPPONENT
PLACE
18-Miami ..................... , , .• , , . ·•• ,., ... Xavier
19-Kentucky .................. , .............. Xavier
21-Dayton .......................... ,. ..... Dayton o
22-Wr?ght-Patterson AFB ..•.•• , •.•••••••..... xavle;
2S-Uh10.U•.......................•. , .. ·, .•. Athens, o.
27-Marshall .................. , •
Xavier
29-Butl~r-M~rlan Tournament ........ lndlanapolls, Ind.
2-Cincmnat1 ...................... , .... Cincinnati, o
:-~ihlila Madonna ....•..... : .......... , ....... Xavie;·
o U. . ................. ; .....••.. • , ..... Xavier
JO-Wright-Patterson AFB .•..... , ....• , •••. Dayton o.
13-Dayton (Family Day) .... ·•.• , .... , ••••.• ,, .Xavier
IS-Villa M:adonna ........ , . , ......... , ........ Xavier
18--Ci~elnnati ....... , ..••.. , ... , ...• , , • , •..... Xavier
19--Miaml ........ , . , , ................ , .. , .. Oxford, o.
Home Gam•• star& a& 3:30, Doubleb.eadera at 1:.so; Saturda)' Oamea at s:oo.

1961 XA VI~R BASEBALL ROSTER
Player
Dick Strenk
.lohn Nelson
John Hunt
Bob Fatslnirer
Pat Boyle
John Hocan
Emmett Chamben
Terry Brannen
Bruce Chelikowslky
Nell Gederberir
.Jim Klein
Phil NoanNk~
Tom Alben
Jerry Lukowita
Bob Paehota
.Jim Enrlirbt
Jim Prendlvllle
Fred Mlafeldl

Position
p
p
p

•c

c

IB
2B

2B
SS
3B
3B
LF
CF
BF-SS
OF
OF
OF

Class
Senior
.Junior
.Junior
Sophomore
Sophomore
Sophomore
.Junior
Senior
Sophomore
.Junior
.Junior
.Junior
Sophomore
Senior
Sophomore
Sophomore
Senior
Senior

Bats-Throws
R-L

R-R
L-L

R-R
R-R

R-R
R-R
R-R
R-R

R-R
R-R
R-R
L·L

R-R

•-a

·-··-·
L·R

SCIENTIFIC DIRECTOR Dr. Rechnitzer and the
U. S. NavY. bathyscaph "Trieste" found out
how deep the ocean is: 7 histary·makin1 miles.

Dr. RectJnitzer is a Camel smoker. He says, "I
smoke Camels for one reason: taste • • • rich,

satisfying taste I enjoy every tiMellisht up.''

The best tobacco makes. the best smoke 1·
'

.

CINCINNATI,
IHI· XAVIER UNIVER8ftT l'ENNl8 BfJBBDIJLE
DATE
OPPONENT
•LACE
Wednesda7, April 19--Cen&ral Slajt ••••••••••••••••••••••••.Home
Frlda:r..
April 21-Ken&uekr _, ••• ••• ..... e.;........... c .... Awa)'
Tuesda:r,
April 25--Marsball ••.••••••• , •••••••••• 0 • • • • • • • • Home
Wednesda:r, April 2s,.;...ne11annlne ••• .................. •••. •••• •. Home
Honda:r,
Ma:r 1-Loulsvllle •• , •. • ••••••••• •• •••••••••••. Awa1
Taellda:r,
Ma7 2-Bellarmlne ••• • ·•••r ·~•·••••••• ...... , •. Away
Tllul'!MlaJ', Ma:r t-elnelnna&I •••••••••••• ~ ••••• • ••••••••. Away
8atarda:r, Ma:r 1-Earlbam ••·•··~··•••••••••••••••••.•'>•.Home
Honda:r
Ma7 I-Louisville •••• •, •••••• c •••••••• ~ •• • ••• Home
Tuellda7, _Ma:r 9-Dayton ...... ~ .... ·••••••••••••••••••.Away
Wednesda:r, Ma:r 10--Wllmm•• ••••••••~•••••• •••• ·•••• •.. Home
Friday,
Ma1 12-De&rolt •.................••.......••.. Home
1961 XAVIER UNIVERSITY GOLF SCBEPIJU
DATE
Tu_ti.sda:r,
Friday,
Tuesday,
Friday,
Tuesday,
Thursday,
Frlda;r,
Monday,
Friday,
Saturday,
)llonday,
Tuesda:r,
Friday,

April
April
April
April
MaJ'

OPPONE~T
PLACE
18-Mlaml .••••• •« ••• , • ...... • ........... •. o'. Away
21-Kentucky •• •• •• •. 00 • • • • • •••••••••••••.Away
25-Cinclnna&i •• • • • •• • ~ •••••• ~ • , , , •••• • • , . Home
28-Bellarmlno .... , • ,. ••• ••. •••••••••• ••••. Away
I-Dayton . ·.~ .••• •• ••••• • • •••••••••••••••• Home

MaJ'

t-Clnclnna&I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••. A war

OHIO~, FllDAY,

Pa«e Flft

APllt 14, 19'1

Football Practice·
Opens With Spring
What is probably the m o s t
grueling part of the year as far as
the footbali team is eoncerned
started last month just b e f o r e
Easter. It ·was the opening ol
spring practice.
Limited to no contact so far by
the inclement weather, the team
has been .stressing the fundamen·
tals of Xavier's offense and defense as seen from the blackboard
and calisthenics for conditioning.
Next week, NEWS Sports Editor
Mike Harmon will initiate a series
of articles on the footbalJ team,
analyzing ·its strengths and weaknesses by means of a position by
position report.
The weekly report will also feature background information on
the individual players on the
squad,

laek Tboh

Bill Kirvin

Ma:r S.-:-Bellarmlne ......... , , , , ••••••••.• , ••.. Home
May 8-0blo lnter-Colieriate ••••••• • , •• Cohambus, O.
May 12-Mlaml . • • • • . .. . • • • ., •••• , , ••••••••••••. Home
Ma1 13--0hlo UnivenHy •••• ·~•••••••••• ••• •••.Away
May 15-Hanover ...••.• ~ •••••••••••••• •••••• •. Away
(Continued from below)
Jack Thobe and Bill Kirvin able Player.
May 16-Villa Madonna ·••· ·••••• •••••••••••••. Home base either on walks or errors.
were named co-captains for next
Ed Tepe copped two awarcle
May 19--Villa Madonna ••••• , .••••••... , .. , •• , .Away
The Musketeers opened their year at tihe annual Xavier basket- also, those of Most Improved Play.
HOME COURSE: Maketawah Country Club.
season on Saturday, March 25 at ball banquet held last month at
HOME MATCHES START AT 2:00 P.M.
Lexington. K e n t u c k y took a the Sheraton-Gibson Hotel Ball- er and Best Free Throw Shooter.
doubleheader from' the XU nine, room. Thobe and Kirvin also re- Ron Nicolai was given an award
ceived co-awards as Most Valu- for Best Attitude.
avenge a pair of earlier losses to 3-2 and 5-1.
SAILING
'(Continued from page 4)
the Wildcats.
The baseballers journey to Dayton, D. C., on March 25-26. Host
Georgetown won the cup in a ton on Friday to meet the Flyers.
yace-off with Fordham. Xavier Dayton has already been defeated
beat out St. Joseph's for the third by UC, 6-4.
spot. ·
Last Saturday the Musketeer
Next on the sailors' agenda is nine suffered their third and fourth
the Ohio State Intersectional, April straight losses of the young cam]5· 16, up at Columbus. Partici- paign, as the Ohio State Buckeyes
pating teams will be: Xavier, De- swept both ends of a twin biU,
1roit, Ohio Wesleyan, Wooster, 15-4 and 8-0.
dhio State, Oberlin, Michigan
In the first game, the Buckeyes
State, Tulane, and two other teams took advantage of fifteen walks by
trom the east coast.,
Xavier pitchers to score an easy
Xavier skippers for the Wash- victory. Ohio State took an insurington regatta were Bill Nevel, mountable lead by scoring four
Dick Kaiser, Jim Ferguson, and times in both the second.and third
Mer~i~k Murphy,
innings.
XU scored aJJ of its runs in the
fifth
inning. Pat Boyle and Dick
BASEBALL
'(Continued from page 4)'
Strenk singled, and with two men
and Jim Lee. Howe is the starting gone, Terry Brannen drove home
c~tcher and Lee is the iegular·ftrst the first Xavier score with a base
hit. Tom Albers foJlowed with
baseman.
Light up an UM, and answer
Three games are on tap next another hit to send Strenk across.
these questions. Then compare your
After Jim Klein walked to load
w~ek for Coach Don Ruberg's nine.
answe1·s with 1,383 other college
Tuesday the Muskies face Miami the bases, Jerry Lukowitz singled
students (at bottom of page).
to bat in the final Xavier runs of
.here at 3:30.
Seven veterans of last year's the inning and of the game.
The Musketeers were held hittea~ figure to be in the starting
Question # 1: Do you beJieve that most girls go to college to get a
higher· education or to find a husband?
line-up for the Redskins. Last less in the second game by Jim
sea~on Miami tied for second place Walton. This game was calJed after
Get higher education
Find a husban,u.d--Answer:
i11 the Mid-American Conference. six innings on account of darkness.
The MAC is one of the better base- Walton fanned eight and walked
Question #2: Which do you feel is most important as a personal goal
three in leading the Buckeyes to
for you in -your career? (CHECK ONE)
.
ball conferences in the nation.
~
Wednesday the Kentucky Wild· their 8-0 triumph.
Security
of
income
Quick
promotion,
___
Ans:wer:
Seven of Ohio State's runs were
cats visit the XU campus. The
Job satisfaction_ __
Musketeers hope to turn the tables scored by players who reached
Fame ffloney_ Recognition of talent(Con~inued, 3rd col. !1bov~)
on Coach Lancaster's nine and

PAUL KELLEY

and

CHARLIE ACKERMAN

x. u.. -·st

x. u.,

'58

MR. TUXEDO,. Inc.
·oFFERS TO STUDENTS
Tuxedo, .Cummerbund, Tie, Suspenders, Handkerchief, Shirt and Jewelry

Question # 3:
Answer:

Question # 4:
Answer:

Thobe, Kirvin Named Most Valuable;
Tepe, Nick Also Honoretl at Banquet

Do you feel reading requirements are too heavy in your
present cour~es?...
·
Yes·
No
No opinion,___
If you are a filter cigarette smoker, which do you think
contributes more to your smoking pleasure?
Quality of filter
Quality of tobaceo·--Both contribute equally_ __

'11.21*

•tor dances and parties only,

MA ·1-4244

212 W. McMiita11

'DAIRY

AIL ·n•

"

FOOQS

The Shield ol Quality
158 Bad lleMillaa

WO 1-247'

.Answer#l: Get higher education: Men 27%-Women 62%
Find a husband: Men 73% - Women 48%
- .Answer #2: Security of income 17% - Quick promotion 2%
Job satisfaction 61 % - Fame 1% - Money 8%
Campus
Recognition ol talent 11 'Yo
Answer #3: Yes 17% - No 81 % - No opinion 2%
Opinion
of filter 10% -Quality of tobacco 32%·
Answers: Answer #4: Quality
Both contribute equally 58%
Tobaeeo and filler quality are eqully important. 'J11at'•
why today9• L•M featutt• top quality tobaceo• a11d L•M'11 famous
Miracle Tip ••• pure white out11ide, pure white in11icle. Try a pack today.
(The L&M campus Opinion Poll was taken at over 100 colle1es and may not be a statistically random
selection of all undergraduate schools.)

. ~1961 Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

. 'l
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Pare Sis

.A 1 Milian
· 1J11nior ·Prom Queen Finalists
Music Stand
·
·
I--~~~----~~------~~----~----~------~------~
The Modern Jazz Disciples have
broken into the big league of the
jazz world, Now under contract
with Count Basic, who will handle
their bookings, the Disciples 1ust
C:l)tnpleted a two-we<:k engagement

"Champ" Childress
M.J.D. Trombonist
al the Count's new nite-spot, Count
Bllsie's, in New York City's uppcl'

West Wide.
I slopped in while I was home
fol' the vacation and they seemed

You're a natural wonder in

HALF·BELT
CLUB LACKS

to have adapted well to the perpetual motion of the big city.
At that time no plans had materialized for future dates, but
Basie was on the road with his
band and he would· set their next
gig w~en he came back.
Ron McCurdy, the leprechaunHke drummer from Belfast, lreiand, didn't make the eastern
~wing with the group because he's
been under a doctor's care for a
I net·vous disorder.
He was replaced by "Slim" Jackson, who has played -ivith many
of the local· groups in the Cincinnati at'ea.
'l'heir newest recording · nown
Front, on the New Jazz label, was
just released, and they're scheduled Cot· another. recot·d date, this
time with Roulette, the outfit with
whom Basie records.
Now, if they can get a booking
a liltle further downtown, at some
spot in the Village, they'll be set.
It should take time, but they'1·e
on their way up.
Lois Nemse1·, talented songstress
who appeared in a few of" Xavier's
Masque Society productioos and
also a New Yorker, "sat in" with
the group and sang a few tunes.
Luckily, she just obtained her
tempot·ary cabaret card, a sine
qua non nowadays in New York
City.

'·''"~'··':;:·'·'''" ...:.;,·•,.: . . >.•-:

Diane Coom_bs

--·

Fbllowing somewhat of a Christy
style, she did a fine job on "Lover
Man," in particular.
Perhaps she can get a franchise
in the big league soon, too.

THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3616

Mont~omery

Road
EVANSTON
_one Block South ot Dana

•Feto Blocks North of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE
Herc's the last word in slim-cut.
natural-look slacks that give you'
all the advantages of a belt witb
bcltless comfort. Doublc·datt tai·
Joring in back assures snug, oon·
tour fit. Half-belt sparkles witb
hancl~omc interlocking coin buckle.
Be a charter member in "Club," the
smartest slacks you've e,ver wornl

•

FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
4-HOUR SERVICE •

........·.

GREAT BETWEEN COURSES!

Get that refre~hing MW feeling with qokel

,lottlld under 1ut11orltv of 1lle Cocl·Col1 COlllPlllJ bJ THE COCA-COLA BOTILING WORKS CO.

UNTIL APRIL I0 OILY

SIGN UP

FOR FREE TV SET
FREE TICKETS TO

SEE HOW

TWIN DRIVE·ll THEATER

THE KANTER
HOME QUln PLAN

*

*

FOR ILL ADUL:r VISITORS

THE BIGGEST BUY
II TOWI

SIYES YOU S1-20 THIS YEAR

Every month you llve at Stratford
Manor or Canterbury Gardens you
get $10 FREE CREDIT toward the
purchase of a brand-new home of
your choice in lovely Forest Pat:k.
North.

Beautiful 2·B1droo11
Furnished or Unfuriishe•
Apart111nt1

STRATFORD MINOR

SPEc.-i. 111 lllUS
llt yo11r fawriltt

cam/nu store;
in a wide
arad wo•ulerful
141/ectiora of •
11111Shable all·
cotton fabrie1
ond a11tomatit
wash-and·wt••
Dacron poly·
ester blemls •• ,

W)OOC:

,

FURNISHED. $106.50
UNfURNISHE~1 _$1t
5331 EASTWOOD DRIVE - BR 1-'l:icw

Featurinq
* PRIVATE
SWIMMING POOL
* NURSERY
* PRIVATE
SHOPPING CENTER

Rent an apartment on any Sunda¥ in
April and get an additional $10 Nest,Egg
Bonus , , • live with us (happily we're
sure) for one year and get $120 credit
for your new-home down payment.

CANTERBURY GARDENS

FURNISHED,, $106.50
UNFURNISHED, $71
1951 \.HAUCEll DRIVE - YA 1-1112
Futurlq
.
LARGE, LOVUY PLAY AREAS'FOR CllllDREll
. *"TWO MINUTES FROM IUS, SHOPPING, RESTAURAllTS.
VALLEY INDUSTRIES

*

PLEITY OF PARllN.._.,HILDREN WELCOME
PRIVATE ADULT AREAS, TOOi

IJ!JJ lo IS.9S.

"

.i I

CINCINNATI,

Local Business Leaders
find Unexpected Bonus
In :X.U. Research Projects
Many Cincinnati area businesses manuals that are be1'ng J-ued
•ur""
"'

ere ·receiving a research bonus rently to our f1'eld salesmen atfrom the Master of Business AdJninistration program at Xavier
~Diversity.
The recently released Report of
the Graduate Dean at X av i er
_ .. ~... strong en·d~~semh..... fo• re......... 8
vi
.,,,.
i
alarch being accomplished bv
"' the

atu_den.ts-m~st ?f whom ~re clas.U1ed m the Junior executive level.
As part of the requirement for
the degree, the students
. must cllmplete a research proJect. Most of
the students select a problem from
their own business or industry,
and their reports on their work
90metimes ·attain thesis length.
in his annual ·report, Dr. Raymond I'. McCoy, Graduate School
Dean, quotes some of the comments from business leaders. Typical were t!M!se:
..His research project was valid

tending a """les
"""""m'ar."
.........
-

' I

OHi~,

On .•

I

$.

It:

• •
•

Student Opinion

(Continued from page 2)
1\0body reads it because they don't
care. Whenever something really
interesting happens on camiPus,
.
ssed
th
th ese papers are suppre
th
ill
t st
kiso d at
ey w . no
art dsome n of
t
ba commo
·
th ion. Instea . of the paper
emg
e campus news, and the
opinions of the editors, it is the
faculty newsletter.

•we think it pertinent to say
that the Acceptance Sampling
Program is in use in two of our
plants and is being introduced in
Oh yes, a paper can-be horribly
d 11 It
•t
h
other applications."
u
c~n wri
e on
t ~ most
cent· sewmgi
club
meetmg,
or~it
The Xavier MBA research re- can investigate the theories of Car.ports cover a wide range of topics dinal Newman but somehow I
in many phases of business and don't think I'd' 'go out of my° way
industry· Some of them are·· "Proc- t o rea d 1't • Some papers h ave the
essing Customer Inquiries," "Incorporating Electronic Computeri; cour.age to. r~~t campus controfor Material. Control," ..Branch vers1es, editor1alize on the current
Bank Evaluation," "Use of Business- or Executive Type Aircraft,"
"A Feasibility Study on the Jnstallation of a Clerical Incentive
System," and "Economic Growth
of Selected Cities in the South
andi Southwest."
·

New England
Hat
Manufacturing
Company'

M~ of the MBA. students !lt

91ld accurate. We expect to make Xavier are men .. W:hile .the large
8 00<1 use of it within our Com- !>erce~ta~~ are Cmcmnatians there
pany's operations. We certainly 1S a .s1gruf1c~t number (75) com-

-.ppreciate the fine job Xavier
University ill doing in providing
'for the Cincinnati area formal
eollege training for those who are
enplged full time in industcy,i•

muting from Dayton.
The enrollment of more than
700 in the MBA program places
Xavier among the ten largest
MBA programs in the nation.

"The material in this report hi
eomploetely authentic and is employed by our Factory Sales Department. in the tales of our maehines. ••• This material is also
Incorporated verbatim in the sales

Most of the students in the program attend classes on Saturday
mornings or in the evenings and
complete their courses in two and
a half ,,vears. Dr. Thomas J. Hail- _
stones directs the program.

Pue Sevea

FllDAY, APllL 14, 19'1

Issues of the day, criticize, and
stand independently, but sometimes they ~et burned in the ~ttempt. Let~ hope the Xavi.er
NEWS continues. t.o stand on its
own t wo f ee t • wn t mg f 0. r th e s t ud e~ t s, a.n d no t .ne.cessa.nlY f or th
· e
umversit Y a dmims t ra t ion.

Cincinnati, A u g us ta n a College,
Notre Dame University, ;Northwestern University, Marquette
University, John Carroll Univcrsity, Case Unive1·sity of Teclmology, Brooklyn Coll~ge, Brandeis
University, Dartmouth Co 11 e g e ·,
Mi a m.i University of Flo1·ida,
King's. College of Pennsylvania,
University of Florida, Loyola University of Chica"o, Bellarmine Colb

Marx Tournament
(Continued from page l)
toumament, has had a remar•able
tradition at Xavier U11iversHy. The
Soeiety originated on January 19,
18U under ihe pr~siden~y of Rev.
.John A. Elet,. the first· .Jesui&. president of Xavier College. During. the
early days of ihe society, ihe
members were debating the wartroubling issue of slavery, even
though Cincinnati was on the Mason-Dixun line.
Last year the topic ~ebated. at
the Marx Tournament was, "Resolved: that Congress should have
power to reverse decisions of the
Supreme Court." Joseph Meissner
and F!anklin Polk represented
Xavier.

lege of Kentucky, and the Univer•
sity of Kentucky,
R
V
C
·
J
ev. inccnt · Horrigan, S . .,
administrator of the debate announces that the public is invited
to attend. Girls from Mount St•
Joseph and ·Our Lady of Cinci~
nati colleges will act as timekeep.
ers and assistants.

Knights Sponsor·
Orphans' Party
If anyone is found dozing off at
the Junior Prom, you can bet that
he is a member of the Knights of
Columbus who has attended the
Council's arfnual party given for the
children of St. Aloysius Orphanage . .JI'he Saturday afternoon party
will begin at noon with the stu•

This year the tournament de- dents entertaining the 65 boy!! of
bate topic will b_e, "Resolved: that the orphanage with basebaH, ba8'the United· States should adopt a Jretball, and foo.tball, while the students' dates will entertain the 6'1
program of compulsory health ingirls with badminton, volleyball,
118 East Sixth Street
surance for all citizens."
and kickball.
Cincinnati, Ohio
A tentative list of schools that
At 2:00 a wiener roast, complete
j will attend the tournament is: Ohio
State University, University of with potato chips, cokes, marshmellows and ice cream, will be
held. Following the wiener roasl
bag races, wheelbarrow races, d~
fights, and wrestling will be held.
The party will end at 4:00. As in
past years, the party promises to
3832 MONTGOMERY ROAD
be an afternoon of fun not only
tor the children, but also .for the
2 Minutes. From Xavier
students . and dates. All councj.1
members and dates are invited to
(One Block South of Dana Avenue)
the function. Co-Chairmen for the
party are David Grissmer and Neil
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. - Chloupek. ·

*

'---------------!

SIR WALTER RALEIGH
·Protective Pouch Keeps Tobacco

%

CH1c·o'S

Italian and American Food
JEfferson 1-9366

FRESHER!'
No gpiUs

whan you .fill-

, Just dip in I

.....

Open·
fh1 pack..
Outcorn&t

+h• Pouchl

.•

. . goonar or La tar
. Your filvorit• To&accof
New protective alumlnum 1011 pouoh keeps
· famous, mild Sir· Walter Raleigh 44% fresher
than old-fashioned tin cans. Choice Ken•
tucky burley-extra aged. Get the
femi1iar orange-and-black pack witli ,

·t1ie new pouch inside{.

SMELLS GRA"D - PACKS RIGHTI
SMOKES SWEET - CAN'T 81TE I

......?--·-

-..---i.i''•*•·"·-.-··- , I

- •

do they fall for you head first?
They do if you use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic on your head
first! Most men use water with their hair tonic and
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic .is specially m¥e to use with water.
'Water evaporates, dries out your hair. Alcohol and cream
tonics evaporate, too. But 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic won't
evaporate. It's 100% pure light grooming oil ~ replaces
oil ~hat water removes. And just a little does a lot I

. it'• dear .,. • ·

it's clean •• •it'•

.

VASELINE HAIR
..........................TONIC
...................... .
._

~·

Pace Elcltl

Letter
(Conti1med from page 2)
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Perslting Rifles
Summer Project.
Add Troplt~es ":itb John Moser

.

D.irects 1961. ·Operation
Youth.
.
·: .

penetrating insight, such succinctness, such confident use of the
Operation Youth, the one-week mocracy. Under the guidance of mto small d1scuss1on g1·oups under
editorial "we." I have never read
Xavier University's Co .. G-1 of college campus prng1·am in Ameri- unive1·sity professors, industrial- an adult le;ider to express their
a more authoritative leller.
can ism for high school students, isls, professional men, and ·others own vje_ws an~ exchange ideas.
Pa1·ticulaa·ly 1·emarkable is Mr. the Pershing Rifles returned to ·will have its twelfth renewal June from many segments of American This is a most valuable experience
Deane's abilily for evaluating a action at the Second Annual Kitty- 10· lo 17, 1951 at Xavier Univer- life, the 1961 de.legates of Ope1·a- for a young man approaching
tion Youth will be brought face adulthood. He clarffies his ideas
situ.ation. The Catholic position.on hawk Drill Meet sponsored by the sity.
segregation is stated, analyzed, and University of Cincinnati's Air
For. their ninth_ yea1-, Mr. John to face with the· important re- ·about the fundamental things ol
Force
R.O.T.C.
April
1.
criticized in a six-line paragraph.
A. Moser will serve as Director sponsibilities that lie immediately life. He clarifies his own personal
ahead of them as individuals and goals. He learn5 more' fully about
I wonder why I couldn'l write
Drilling in the U.C. Artnory- and Fr. Patrick Ratterman will citizens.
the tremendous opport'unities that
eo forcefully when a sophomore. Field House, Xavier's P.R.'s met serve as Associate Director of OpThese experts in .government, in life in America ·affords.
Perhaps it is because I was always with some success, garnering two eration Youth. Gerald Hair and
Xavier University students iof}1ade to speak respectfully of older first place trophies.
Thomas Clark have been named law, in history, in politics, in economics, in human relations address terested in applying for the Opera.
1>eople - princes of the Catholic
Associate Program Dil·ectors.
the young men. Each talk is fol- tion Youth Staff may contact
Faith not excluded. Surely Mr.
Cadet Sergeant Linus Zins capOperati<>n Youth has received
Deane can have had no such tured first place in the Individual the endorsement of our nation's lowed by a question period at Thomas Clark, Room 30, Brook•
ahackling restrictions placed on Competition. Cadet 1st Lieutenant higihest leadership and it has now which the students query the man Hall or Gerald Hair, Sociality
him in his youth. His writing is Robert Gruber led X a vier's received nine awards from Free- speaker. Then the assembly divides House.
free and uninhibited. Not irre- Straight Platoon to a first place doms Foundation. Very Rev. Paul
sponsible, you understand, just un- finish.
L. O'Connor, S.J., went to Valley
inhibited.
Forge,
Pa., t<> accept an award of
Other winners at the meet inI feal', however, that my admira$500 and a bronze plaque naming
cluded
Ohio
State
University's
Air
tion may not be inclusive enough.
Operation Youth the outsanding
Surely you; as editor of the NEWS, Force R.O.T.C. exhibition platoon college campus program of the
and
U.C.'s
Air
Force
R.O.T.C.
Kit(A..u.oro/ "I Wa a THll-a~ Dmrf'. "Tiie Mn'
aese1·ve equal "recognition for your
LoM o/ Dolrie GiUia", etc.)
tyhawks.
The
h
o
n
o
r
company
yeat'.
eourageous decision to print Mr.
award
went
to
U.C.'s
Kittyhawks.
Civil,
fraternal-;
and
patriotic
Deane's letter. Respect for the
societies, like the Knights of CoArchbishop didn't sway you, -good
Future Pershing Rifle appear- lumbus and Kiwanis, regulady
taste didn't influence you, your ances include a drill meet at Mar- p1·ovide scholarships for young
HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY· MONEY
l'esponsibility to the students here s!1all College on April 15; the First men who are junior or senior high
at Xavier-all of whom are con- Regiment drill meet-the most school students. In the short space
With tuition costs spiralling ever upward, more and more undertaected, however remotely, with important--.of the year--at Ohio of one . week these young minds
gradµates are investigating the student loan plan.. If you a..,
enything said in the NEWs-didn't State on April 28-29; and a drill are brought . an appreciation of .
one who is considering the "Learn Now, Pay Later"system,you·
deter you in your resolution.
would do well first to study the case of Leonid Sigafoo8:
meet sponsored by the University both. the theoretical and the pracVictor P. Mechley, '61. · of Cincinnati on· May 6.
tical aspects of our American deLeonid, the son of an upholsterer in Straitened Circum•
etances,-Idaho, had his heart set on going to college, but ·his
father, alBB, could not afford to send him. Leonid applied for
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.
a Regents Scholarship, but his reading speed, alas, was not
••
veey mpid-two words an hour-and before he could finish the
:
first page of his tett the Regents had closed their brief cases
crossly and gone home. Leonid then applied for an· athletio
scholarship, but he had, alas, only a single athletic skillbalancing a stick on his chin-and this, alas, aroused only
.
.
passing enthusiasm among the ooache8.
4!
New Chevrolet IMPAL~ SPORT COUPE,
All five Impala models combine Body
by Fisher beauty with a new measure of
practicality. Door openings of this Sport
Coupe, for instance, are over a halffoot wider this year.
.

Tourney V1ctor1es

A. ft..

...

.

with

ua~a.--

I

I

~
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·~~~

Choo~ejus~

the Jet-slllooth ............••...........••.•••.•••....
Chevy you
want in
one stop
.at your
:...........•.....•.....•..•.•...•.•.. :.
Chevrolet ..
.
dealer's
•
•
•
:
:
:
:

New Chevrolet IMPALA CONVERTIBLE
Here's one wide open for fun and a
lot of the fun is in Clievy's Jet-smooth
ride. Add Turboglide transmission
(extra-cost option) to this or any Chevy
VS for tops in ·easy going.

•
:
•
:

••
•
•
••
•

••

Here's the choice that makes choosing
the new car. that's right for you easier
than ever. Thirty-one models in alldesigned to suit almost any taste, priced
to suit almost any budget. There's a
whole crew of Chevy Corvairs, including
thrifty sedans and coupes and -four
wonderful new wagons. Budgetwise Biscaynes-lowest priced full-sized
Chevrolets. Beautiful Bel Airs, sump~
tuous Impalas and America's only true
sports car-the Corvette. ~
Drop by your Chevrolet
dealer's and do· your new ~-·~ ,
ca~ shopping the _easy way
-m one convenient stop.

m

r;...,.Jr]

New Chevrolet BEL,AIR 4·DOOR SEDAN
Priced jwst above the thriftiest full-si~
Chevrolete, all four Bel Air models bring
you beauty that likea to make itself useful.

. '- .

New Chevy Corvair 500
LAKEWOOD S'TATION WAGON
~ads of space inside-and still more
in the trunk up front. And with all
their wagon-size versatility, these rear·
engine Lakewooda handle like a charm. • .

.

More people are buying new
Chevrolets than any other
mak~. So -your "dealer'• got a
wide choice of OK Used .Cara.

Slimmer and trimmer on the outside;· yet
inside there's a full measure of Chevrolet's
roomy comfort.

.

·""''•

~.

, .. :: ...

'1.,...

~

Ue~q{P'td{, tJR/yd' bff;j~cflflt!i~Ut~

And then, huzzah, Leonid learned of the student loan plan:
be could borrow money for his tuition and repay it in easy
monthly installments after he left school I
·
Happily Leonid enrolled in the Southeastern Idaho College
of Woodpuln. and Restoration ·Drama and happily began a
college career that grew more happy year by year. Indeed, it
became altogether ecstatic in his senior year.because Leonid met
a coed named' Salina T. Nern with hair like beaten gold and
eyes like two squirts of Lake.Louise. Love gripped them in ite
big moist palm and they were betrothed on the Eve of St. Agnes•
Happily t~ey made plans to be married the day after
mencement-plans, alas, that never were to come to fruition
because Leonid, alas, learned that Salina, like himself, was in .
college on a student loan, which meant that he. had not only
to repay his own loan when he left school but also Salina's, and
the job, alas, that was waiting for ~nid after graduation at
the Boise Raccoon Works simply did not pay enough, alas, to
cover both their loans, plus rent and food and clothing.
Sick at heart, Leonid and Salina sat down and lit Marlbon>
Cigarettes and tried to find an answer to their problem-and,
sure enough, they did I I do not know whether or not Marlboro
Cigarettes helped them find an answer; all I know is ·that
-:Marlboros taste good nnd look good, and when things close io
and a feller needsafriend and the world is black as the pit from
pole to pole, it is a heap of comfort and satisfaction to be sure
that Marlboros will always provide the' same unflagging pleas·
ure, the same unstinting quality, in all time& and climes and
conditions. That's all I know.
Leonid and Salina, I say, did find an answer-a very simple
one. If their student loans di4 not come due until they left
school, why, then they just wouldn't leave schooll SO after
receiving .their bachelor degrees, they re-enrolled and took
masters degrees. Aft.er that they. took doctors degrees, loads and
loa~s of them, until today Leonid and Salina, both aged 78, both
still in school, hold doctomtes in Philosophy, Humane Letter&,
Jurisprudence, Veterinary Medicine, Civil Engineering, Optometry, and Dewey Decimals .. The.ir student loans~ as of last
January 1, amounted to a combined total of eighteen million
dollars, a sum which they probably would ·have found great
diffic1dty in· repaying had not the Deiiartment of the Interior
recently declared them a National Park.
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Yo11 don't need• •ludent loan-Jud • 11111• looae ehan1efo 1rab 11ouraell • new .kind of amoking plea111re from lh•
maker• of Marl6oro-t/1e 11nlillered kin1-•i:e l'l1W11 Morr'9
Co1~m11nder•. Welconae aboard I
. .

